Stomatal conductance alone does not explain the decline in foliar photosynthetic rates with increasing tree age and size in Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris.
Foliar light-saturated net assimilation rates (A) generally decrease with increasing tree height (H) and tree age (Y), but it is unclear whether the decline in A is attributable to size- and age-related modifications in foliage morphology (needle dry mass per unit projected area; M(A)), nitrogen concentration, stomatal conductance to water vapor (G), or biochemical foliage potentials for photosynthesis (maximum carboxylase activity of Rubisco; V(cmax)). I studied the influences of H and Y on foliage structure and function in a data set consisting of 114 published studies reporting observations on more than 200 specimens of various height and age of Picea abies (L.) Karst. and Pinus sylvestris L. In this data set, foliar nitrogen concentrations were independent of H and Y, but net assimilation rates per unit needle dry mass (A(M)) decreased strongly with increasing H and Y. Although M(A) scaled positively with H and Y, net assimilation rates per unit area (A(A) = M(A) x A(M)) were strongly and negatively related to H, indicating that the structural adjustment of needles did not compensate for the decline in mass-based needle photosynthetic rates. A relevant determinant of tree height- and age-dependent modifications of A was the decrease in G. This led to lower needle intercellular CO2 concentrations and thereby to lower efficiency with which the biochemical photosynthetic apparatus functioned. However, V(cmax) per unit needle dry mass and area strongly decreased with increasing H, indicating that foliar photosynthetic potentials were lower in larger trees at a common intercellular CO2 concentration. Given the constancy of foliar nitrogen concentrations, but the large decline in apparent V(cmax) with tree size and age, I hypothesize that the decline in Vcmax results from increasing diffusive resistances between the needle intercellular air space and carboxylation sites in chloroplasts. Increased diffusive limitations may be the inevitable consequence of morphological adaptation (changes in M(A) and needle density) to greater water stress in needles of larger trees. Foliage structural and physiological variables were nonlinearly related to H and Y, possibly because of hyperbolic decreases in shoot hydraulic conductances with increasing tree height and age. Although H and Y were correlated, foliar characteristics were generally more strongly related to H than to Y, suggesting that increases in height rather than age are responsible for declines in foliar net assimilation capacities.